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Insfructions to Private candidafes anly: This quesllon paper contains furo secfibns. Anslver SECITOi ,

guestlons in the answer-boak pravided" SECITOff ll, lnternal examinatian guesfions must be answer*d in the

question paper itself. Follow ttte detailed rnsfrucfions given under SECITON il

SECTION I

Part A

Answer any fen guesfrons.

Each question carries 2 marks.

1. A.Nature is the best musician. {ldentify the subject).

B. All matter is indestructible.(ldentify the predicate.)

2. A.l expect B.He replied

{Comp}ete with a noun clause)

.J.

4.

5

o.

A. He was arrested

(Turn the sentences

A. The earth round the sun (move, moves. moved). B. He

when the accident happened {is driving, was driving, drove}.

(Choose the correct verb from those giverr in brackets)

A.He died a_.B.He wa|ked a

(Supply a cognate object).

A.He pulled the string tiEht. B.She is a

{ldentify the kind of adjective)

nice girl.

on charges of theft. B. I was uffered a chaii".

; intc active voice)

fast
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7. A.The old man is walking with srnall steps and dragging his feet. B. Only the continous

sound of a typewriter can be heard now"

( Replace the underlined part with a specific word.)

Explain the difference between the following expressions. pass out; stand out

Choose the apropriate noun suffix for the given words ( 'ant','or', 'age','ee')

1.edit 2. account 3.pay 4. drain

Bring out the meaning of the following expressions.

A. Every dog has his day.

B. To add another feather to one's cap

What is an alternative question? Give an example.

A. He is coming too. B. I saw him somewhere.

( Negate the sentences)

(1 0x2=20)

Part B

Answer any slx quesfions.

Each question carries 5 marks.

Pick out the adverb phrases in the given sentences. 1. Rarna ran with great speed. 2. The

arrow fell on this spot. 3. No such diseases were known in those days. 4. No one would

dare to answer him in such irnpudent way. 5. Do your work in a thorough way.

14. 1. t_2.He 3. They 4.You 5. lt

(Complete the seniences with appropriate forms of 'read')

Correct the following sentences.

1" These are my sisters books. 2. The Eroup fought between themselves. 3. He gave rne

a few advice. 4. The sceneries here are extremely beautiful. 5. All possible means have

been tried.

lnsert a ar an in the blank spaces.

1. Italy is European country. 2. I shall be back in less than_ hour. 3. There are

not very honest thing to do. 5. I understandjust _ few apples left. 4. That was

he is to ma?"ry _heiress.
What is a pr*noun? Give exan'rples.

Supply the correct prepositions.

the faculty of a technical University.the navy but his brother is

B.

q

10.

11.

12.

13.

15.

16.

17.

18.

1.John is
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19.

20.

2. You may not agree me but yoilr son is very poor _ Mathematics. 3" He

congratulated me my success.

Bring out the difference between given the pairs by using them in meaningful sentences.

1. back up, back out 2. look up, look up to 3. drop in, drop out 4. turn up, turn over 5. eat

away, eat out.

Frame tag questions.

1. lt is raining_?. 2.You aren't busy ?. 3. I am right

?. 4. Wait a minute ? 5. Have some more

ilce ?

21. List a few polite expressions.

24.

(6x5=30)

Part C

Answer any {wo guesfibns.

Each question canies 15 ma*s.

Prepare a job application for the post of a Panchayath Secretary.

A. Write a conversation between a parent and the class teacher regarding the progress af

a child in the first term examinations.

B. Frame a short speech that you, as a primary school teacher, would deliver on the

occasion of Children's Day in your school.

Write an essay on how Kerala battled the recent flood.

A.Write a letter from a boy at a boarding-schoolto his parents on the approaching

vacation.

B.Write a short essay on "Spreading Greenery for a healthy life".

{2x 15=30)

22.

t5.

25.


